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Abstract. Innovations in the construction industry require new and efficient materials, like ultra-high 
performance concrete (UHPC), that allows to develop and engineer unprecedented construction solutions. 
Aggregate packing gives a significant contribution to the final properties of concrete design and especially – 
ultra-high performance concrete. High-quality coarse aggregates (0-1.25mm) of local origin were used to 
investigate the packing density, consistency and compressive strength of ultra-high performance concrete for 
application in advanced prefabricated concrete products (facades, balconies, stairs, structural elements). Several 
sources of high-quality quartz sand pits in the Baltic state region were evaluated and fractioned quartz sand from 
Lithuanian company AB Anykščių Kvarcas was chosen for experiments. Optimization of the packing density 
was performed using different experimental methods: Punkte test and ICT testing. Wet and dry experimental 
methods of assessing void volume in the coarse aggregate mix were used. Different mixes of coarse aggregates 
were prepared and optimal paste/aggregate proportion was found to deliver necessary fresh concrete flowing 
properties and hardened concrete compressive strength of the final mix. Conclusions were made on possibility 
and feasibility to use coarse aggregates of local origin for the development of cost-efficient ultra-high 
performance concrete mix design for use in advanced prefabricated concrete products. 

Keywords: high-performance concrete granulometry. 

Introduction 

Industry requests for continuously increasing cost effectivity of the concrete products at the same 
time developing higher mechanical performance. This can be done in bothways – increasing the 
mechanical properties of concrete and reducing costs for source materials. Recent development in 
ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC) technology provides increased mechanical properties over 
conventional concrete, thus less material can be used for products [1]. The packing density of fillers is 
noted as one of the key elements in the successful design of UHPC, as packing provides a clear 
indication of voids content, which must be filled with water-cement paste, nanofillers and air. 
According to literature, one of the most effective methods to obtain UHPC is to optimize the packing 
density of the fillers based on the characteristics of the raw materials measured beforehand [1]. In such 
a way the necessary amount of the nanofillers and water-cement paste may be greatly reduced 
resulting in price reduction of final product. However, the packing density of various fillers may be 
influenced by the shape of the particles from the particulate origin, that is why exact composition must 
be assessed for every combined mix of local filler ingredients. The composition of fractions, which 
possess the least amount of free voids, can be designed either theoretically (by combining grading 
curves of individual fractioned ingredients), either empirically (by compacting the fillers and assessing 
the volume of free voids by different experimental methods) [2]. As most of the concrete by mass 
parts consists mainly from inert fillers, the packing of filler should be optimized first, following by 
pozzolanic components and then – nanofillers. In this research the main focus is setto assess the easy 
to perform and affordable way to optimise the grading properties of quartz fillers of local origin. This 
may be one of the key factors to elaborate cost-effective UHPC in future suitable for industrial 
production. 

Materials and methods 

Availability of UHPC inert fillers was evaluated, taking into account the local resources of 
fractioned quartz sandpits, according to information provided by the Latvian Environmental, 
Geological and Meteorological Agency [3]. According to market research, there is limited availability 
of fractioned quartz sand of local or close local origin. It is offered only by 2 Baltic companies: Sia 
“Saulkalne S” (Latvia) and AB Anykščių Kvarcas (Lithuania). The price of quartz filler greatly 
influences the commercial end price of the UHPC, thus AB Anykščių Kvarcas was chosen between 
two available suppliers. The fractions used were as follows: 

• fraction A – particle size 0.8-1.25 mm 
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• fraction B – particle size 0.4-0.8 mm 

• fraction C – particle size 0.05-0.4 mm 

• fraction D – particle size less than 50 µm. 

All fractions consisted of at least 98.5 % pure quartz, with less than 0.05 % of Fe2O3 and less than 
0.6 % Al2O3additions. The grading composition of each fraction according to the supplier is shown in 
Table 1-2. 

Table 1 
Grading composition of Quartz sand fractions A, B & C showing weight % passing sieve 

Sievesize, 

µm 
63 100 160 200 315 400 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2500 

Fraction A - - - - - 2 2 8 21 53 88 99 

Fraction B - 1 2 3 6 20 91 100 - - - - 

Fraction C 1 8 22 39 83 97 100 - - - - - 

Table 2 
Grading composition of Quartz powder fraction D showing weight % with less grain size 

Grainsize, 

µm 
0.2 0.5 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 15 20 30 50 63 

Fraction D 1 3 6 13 19 24 28 32 38 43 55 65 83 98 100 

To determine the optimum grading composition of available inert quartz fillers, which possess 
best achievable packing (less free voids), two experimental methods were used: Punkte test [4] and 
Intensive compaction test [5; 6]. 

During Punkte test, a small portion (200g in total) of at least two materials with different grading 
properties are put into a cylindrical glass baker (0.2-0.3l volume) and dry mixed until a homogenous 
mix is obtained. Then clean tap water is added gradually and the mix carefully stirred. During the 
addition of water, the jar is continuously tapped onto the steady flat surface after each stirring, just 
until the surface of the mix appears glossy right after tapping, indicating that complete water saturation 
of the mix is obtained. 

 

Fig. 1. Principal scheme of Punkte test 

When such the saturation point is achieved, it has been noted as the lowest water demand 
necessary to saturate the current mix of components, which is then expressed as follows: 

 100×=

drymix

addedwater
dwaterdeman

M

M
M , (1) 

where Mwater demand – relative mass of added water at point of saturation, %; 
 Madded water –mass of added water, g; 
 Mdry mix –mass of dry sample mix, g. 

Intensive compaction test is done using a special automated testing device. Thesample of fresh 
concrete (1.9-2.1kg in total) is poured into a standardized steel cylinder mould and compressed under 
mechanically induced cyclic shear deformation. The IC test method was adopted by using it on a dry 
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sample without water-cement paste, thus a portion of at least 2 materials was dry mixed together and 
put into the tester. 

 

Fig. 2. Principal scheme of Intensive compaction testing  

according to US patent 4,794,799 of Intensive Compaction Device 

During certain number of shear cycles the material improves its packing and after the compaction 
has ended, the final weight and volume of the sample are measured, the experimental density 
calculated and the relative volume of internal voids is calculated as follows: 

 1001 ×







−=

calculated

alexperiment

voidsV
ρ

ρ
, (2) 

where Vvoids – relative volume of voids, %; 
 ρexperimental – experimental density of the compacted sample, kg·l-1; 
 ρcalculated – cumulative density, calculated from actual densities of single fractions, kg·l-1. 

The actual densities of each fraction were measured using laboratory pycnometer according to 
LVS EN 1097-6 standard. The experimental density of the mix was obtained in the same way as for 
fresh concrete. 

Punkte test first was done with the two coarse fractions of quartz A&B, until the optimal 
composition with less free voids ABmix was obtained. ABmix was gradually mixed with fraction C until 
secondary optimum ABCmix was achieved. Then ABCmix was gradually mixed with a powder fraction 
D, until final optimum ABCDmix was reached. First coarse mixing was done by changing the mass 
concentrations of fractions by 10 %. As near-maximum packing, changing the ratio of coarse and fine 
aggregates has less effect on the resulting packing density, so the step of the concentrations was 
reduced to 5 %, to improve the resolution of the experiment. For every mix of the fillers, at least three 
tests were done and average values were calculated. 

Similar sampling methodology for selection the best quartz filler composition was used during IC 
testing. Two coarse fractions A & B of quartz were mixedfirst. Concentrations were iterated with 10 % 
and the 5 % step until clear ABmix was found out. Then the addition of fraction C to optimal ABmix was 
tested the same way, and then the same was done for the addition of powder fraction D to optimal 
ABCmix. For every mix of the quartz fractions, at least three tests were done and the average packing 
value was calculated. The experimental density of each mix fraction was measured using sample 
weighting. 

KERN EMS 12K0.1. electronic weights with the precision of 0.1g were used for weighing of 
samples. Control model 54-C0252/C gyratory compactor with the sample cylinder diameter 100 mm 
and working pressure of 4 bar was used for intensive compaction testing. All samples were subjected 
to 160 gyratory cycles. Aalborg CEM I 52.5R white cement with the dosage of 800 kg·m-3 was used 
for compositions, as Portland cement CEM I with the strength class of at least 52.5 is advised to be 
used by literature [7]. Fixed water to cement ratio of 0.25 was chosen, as it provided optimal 
consistency and workability of concrete slurry. Stachement SP41 plasticizer with a concentration of 
3 % was used to improve the workability of the obtained fresh concrete slurry. The compressive 
strength of the concrete was evaluated after 24h, 48h and 7 days following the standard EN 12390-3. 
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Results and discussion 

In Punkte test the water demand for saturation can be accepted to be proportional to relative % of 
free voids, and was expressed versus the mass fraction of addition of the finest fraction to mix. The 
results showed a characteristic tendency that at a certain proportion of fractions there is a clear 
minimum evident, indicating the optimum mix with less free voids (see Fig. 3-5). The optimal 
proportion of ABmix between fractions A & B was found in the proximity of proportion A75 %/B25 % (see 
Fig. 3). Then fraction C was added to the ABmix, until it was found out that 25 % addition fraction C 
helps decrease the water demand of ABCmixfor another 3 % (Fig. 4.). Finally, the powder fraction D 
was gradually added to the optimum ABCmix and yet another 9 % of reduction of water demand was 
achieved (Fig. 5) using Punkte test. At least 3 repeated experiments were made for each composition 
and standard devitations were calculated and shown on the plots. 

 

Fig. 3. Water demand for saturation of quartz sand mix  

consisting of fractions A & B, obtained by Punkte test 

 

Fig. 4. Water demand for saturation of quartz sand mix  

consisting of fraction ABmix & fraction C. Obtained by Punkte test 

 

Fig. 5. Water demand for saturation of quartz sand mix  

consisting of fraction ABCmix & fraction D. Obtained by Punkte test 
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In IC test % of free voids were expressed versus the mass fraction of addition of the finest fraction 
to mix. The results although showed a characteristic tendency that at a certain proportion of fractions 
there is a minimum evident, indicating the optimum mix with less free voids (see Fig. 6-8). The 
optimal proportion ABmix between fractions A & B was in the proximity of proportion A50 %/B50 % (see 
Fig. 6). Then fraction C was added to the ABmix, until it was found out that 30 % addition fraction C 
helps decrease the void content for ABCmix for another 5 % (Fig. 7.). Finally, the powder fraction D 
was gradually added to the optimum ABCmix and yet another 15 % of reduction of void content was 
achieved (Fig. 8) using IC test. At least 4 repeated experiments were made for each composition and 
standard devitations were calculated and shown on the plots. 

 

Fig. 6. Volume concentration of voids of quartz sand mix  

consisting of fractions A & B. Obtained by IC test 

 

Fig. 7. Volume concentration of voids of quartz sand mix consisting  

of fraction ABmix & fraction C. Obtained by IC test 

 

Fig. 8. Volume concentration of voids of quartz sand mix  

consisting of fraction ABCmix & fraction D. Obtained by IC test 
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The optimal grading compositions obtained with Punkte test and IC test were combined and are 
shown graphically (Fig. 9). 

 

Fig. 9. Combined grading curves of packing optimized mixes of 4 quartz fractions  

according to experimental results of Punkte test and IC test 

It can be seen, that the results of the IC test lead to mix with finer aggregate structure, and the 
Punkte test – coarser aggregate structure. This may be attributed to the fact that the IC tester uses a dry 
sample, and larger particles interlock together due to friction, thus larger fractions of smaller particles 
are necessary to fill the voids to improve packing in the dry mix. On the other hand – during Punkte 
test added water helps arrange the larger particles into a more compact structure, thus a smaller 
amount of smaller particles is necessary to improve the packing. There is lack of comparability 
between these two tests used, because one of them refers to the proportional mass of water, which is 
proportional to the void content, as the second of them refers directly to the void content in the sample. 
Despite that, both methods are suitable for aggregate packing optimisation and the UHPC mix design, 
where aggregates are smaller than a few millimetres. 

Based on the data of Punkte test and IC test, the corresponding concrete mixes Mix1 and Mix2 
were designed and their compressive strength was evaluated. 

Table 3 
Composition and compressive strength properties of concrete mix Mix1 and Mix2 

Material Mix1 Mix2 Units 

CEM I 52.5R cement 800 800 

Fraction A 635 370 

Fraction B 201 352 

Fraction C 270 303 

Fraction D 233 291 

Stachement SP41 24 24 

W/C ratio 0.25 0.25 

kg·m-3 

Test results 

24h strength 73.01 ± 0,52 76.83 ± 9.26 

48h strength 90.14 ± 1.81 86.73 ± 4.2 

7d strength 102.56 ± 4.98 100.86 ± 1.68 

MPa 

Slightly higher compressive strength shows Mix1, which has been optimized by Punkte test. This 
may be attributed to the fact that UHPC belongs to the group of self-compacting concretes, which are 
cast without intensive compaction – similar to Punkte test sample suspension. 

Despite the fact that there were no micro and nanofillers incorporated, the compressive strength 
of both mixes was comparable to similar results from other authors [2; 8]. 
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Corresponding research using the presented test methods should be continued with micro and 
nanofillers to investigate the packing density in finer aggregate range. 

Conclusions 

1. The optimization of the packing density of coarse aggregates can be done effectively using both 
methods– either Punkte testor IC test. 

2. According to the experiments performed, the Punkte test method required less material to be used 
in each iteration, thus making it more suitable when only a small portion of fractions are 
available. The test can be done easily in the field. On the other hand, it requires skilled personel to 
avoid human error affecting the results. Nevertheless, the results of the Punkte test showed less 
dispersion and good repeatability over the series of samples. 

3. There is a possibility to improve the results of the Punkte test, to make the results directly 
comparable to the results of the IC test. If the experimental density of the mix is determined, the 
volume of water necessary for saturation could be expressed versus the total volume of dry mix, 
indicating the relative void volume using both methods.  

4. IC testing of dry filler fractions can be successfully adopted for optimisation of their packing 
factor. The method includes less human factor, as it can be done using standardised procedure. 
However, it requires special stationary equipment and larger sample amounts to be available for 
batching. 

5. Further optimization of UHPC involves the introduction of micro and nanofillers and adjustment 
of the cement paste volume and W/C ratio. 

6. The commercially available fractioned quartz aggregates from local origin can be successfully 
used to develop coarse packing optimised UHPC with high compressive strength. 
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